CO-CATHEDRAL of the SACRED HEART
Archdiocese of Galveston-Houston
March 11, 2018

1111 St. Joseph Parkway at San Jacinto / Fannin St.
Church Hours — M - F: 6:30 am - 6 pm; Saturday: 9 am - 8:30 pm; Sunday: 6:30 am - 9 pm
Weekend Mass

Sacrament of Penance (Confessions)

English: Saturday Vigil 5 pm
Sunday 7 am, 9 am, 11 am, 5:30 pm
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Sunday 1 pm
Spanish: Sunday 7:30 pm

Monday - Friday: 30 minutes prior to Mass
First Thursday of the month: 4:30 - 5:15 pm
(Weekdays: Confessional near the Sacred Heart transept)

Weekday Mass

7 am, 12:10 pm Monday - Friday
8 pm, First Fridays & Fridays during Lent:
Vietnamese Mass

Saturday: 3:30 - 4:30 pm
Sunday: 8:15 - 8:45 am (between 7 & 9 am Masses)
10:15 - 10:45 am (between 9 & 11 am Masses)
4:30 - 5:00 pm
Vietnamese and Spanish 30 minutes prior to Mass
(Weekends: Confessional near entrance way on the right)

CATHEDRAL CENTRE
Parish office is located at the Cathedral Centre.
1701 San Jacinto at Jefferson St.
Houston, TX 77002-8215
(Parking behind the Centre)
Phone: 713-659-1561 Fax: 713-651-1365
Office hours: Monday - Friday 8 am to 5 pm
(Closed: 12 noon - 1 pm)
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New Parishioners:

Marriage:

Church Certificates:

Vocations for Priesthood and Religious Life:

Register online or with the parish office: ext. 111.
For all sacramental certificates: ext. 131.

Baptism:

—For infants & children under age 7—713-337-3570.
—Best to take baptismal classes while pregnant.
—For 7 years & older (Rite of Christian Initiation
adapted for Children): ext. 142.

Children’s Catechesis & Evangelization (CCE):
For pre-K through high school: ext. 142.

First Penance & First Holy Communion:
For 2nd through 12th grade: ext. 142.

Confirmation:

—For high school youth: ext. 142.
—For adults: ext. 141.
High School Youth Ministry: ext. 142.

Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults (RCIA):

For adults inquiring about becoming Catholic and
baptized Catholics who lack Confirmation and Holy
Communion: ext. 141.
Evangelization & Adult Faith Formation: ext. 141.
Music Ministry: ext. 152.
Young Adults: cocathedralya@gmail.com

Contact ext. 131 at least 9 months prior to wedding date.

Contact the Office of Vocations: 713-652-8239 or
www.houstonvocations.com
Holy Communion to the Sick/Homebound: ext. 136.

Anointing of the Sick:

Any Catholic who is to have surgery due to a serious
illness; any Catholic whose health is seriously impaired by sickness or old age should be anointed
ASAP, preferably before going to the hospital.
Contact the parish priest to be anointed: ext. 136.
Funerals: ext. 143.

Novena to Our Mother of Perpetual Help:
Wednesday before 7 am & 12:10 pm Mass

Novena to the Sacred Heart of Jesus:
Friday during 7 am & 12:10 pm Mass

Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament:

—First Thursday of the Month (English)
Conclusion of 12:10 pm Mass until 6 pm
—First Friday of the Month: 6:30 pm - 8 pm
8 pm Mass (Vietnamese)

Parish Outreach: outreach@sacredhearthouston.org
Tours of the Church: ext. 143

Pastor’s Message
March 11, 2018
Dear Friends in Christ:
Quí Ông Bà và Anh Chị Em thân mến trong Chúa Kitô:
Estimados Amigos y Amigas en Cristo:
This Fourth Sunday of Lent is known as Laetare
(Rejoice) Sunday, coming from the entrance antiphon,
“Rejoice, Jerusalem, and all who love her. Be joyful, all who
were in mourning; exult and be satisfied at her consoling
breast” (cf. Is. 66:10-11). Just like on the Third Sunday of
Advent, known as Gaudete (Rejoice) Sunday, we may wear
rose colored vestments if the celebrant so chooses. These are
the only 2 times of the year we may wear such vestments.
Notice how the bulletins reflect the liturgical year’s color.
When we truly love someone and make sacrifices for
them, hopefully we are doing it with joy, not with a sour
looking face or attitude. The same applies with God.
Whether it is living out the joys of the Gospel, the cross or
penance, we are doing it out of love and joy for God! Since
we are in the Lenten penitential season, let us never forget
that we are to be joy filled people due to our Christian faith.
We are reminded from Mt. 6:16 used on Ash Wednesday:
“When you fast, do not look gloomy like the hypocrites.
They neglect their appearance, so that they may appear to
others to be fasting.”
There are 3 Sacraments of Christian Initiation: Baptism,
Confirmation and Eucharist. All too often for some Catholics, they fail to receive Confirmation. As the Catechism of
the Catholic Church #1285 states: “...the Sacrament of Confirmation is necessary for the completion of baptismal graces. For ‘by the Sacrament of Confirmation, [the baptized] are
more perfectly bound to the Church and are enriched with a
special strength of the Holy Spirit. Hence they are, as true
witnesses of Christ, more strictly obliged to spread and defend the faith by word and deed.’”
Catholics who lack Confirmation are then in a bind when
they are asked to be Godparents (Sponsors) for someone’s
baby to be baptized or to serve as a Sponsor for someone
receiving Confirmation. The qualifications to be a Godparent / Sponsor, as defined by the universal Church (Canons
872-874) are:

2nd Collection today—Catholic Relief Services
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—Be at least 16 years;
—Received all 3 Sacraments of Christian Initiation and
leads a life in keeping with the function to be taken on;
—Be a Catholic role model and have lifelong relationship to
walk in faith with that person who is receiving a sacrament.
—Be a practicing Catholic who attends Mass regularly;
—Knows, understands and participates in the Catholic
Church community.
—If the Godparent / Sponsor is married, the marriage must
be a valid and recognized marriage in the Catholic Church.
—Cannot be the parent of person to be baptized/confirmed.
Also, if you desire to serve as a lector (reading the Scriptures at Mass) or an Extraordinary Minister of Holy Communion (EMHC, a lay person distributing Holy Communion), one needs to be a practicing Catholic who has all 3 Sacraments of Christian Initiation and if married, be in a valid
marriage recognized by the Catholic Church.
We are very fortunate to offer Adult Confirmation preparation for our parishioners twice a year. The next preparation will begin in August. Contact Selma DeMarco, our Director of Evangelization and Faith Formation, for more info.
We are always in need of more parishioners to offer their
time to serve as a lector, EMHC, sacristan (prepares everything prior to Mass and puts things up afterwards), ushers
and altar servers (both children and adults). In fact, due to
moves, etc. we have lost several people who served in such
ways. I shared with a person how challenging it is to get
people to volunteer. This person’s response was: “They do
not know what they are missing. It is a joyous and satisfying
experience.” I ask you to consider prayerfully if you should
participate in one of these roles. And do not be surprised if
I or someone else will be asking you to do so.
Do you realize that more than 4,150 people have died in
Texas alone from flu complications? Though the flu season
has peaked, as an added precaution my goal is to not resume
the distribution of the chalice until Passion / Palm Sunday.
Refer to pp. 8-10 for 2 examinations of conscience and
how to go to confession. Come ASAP to confession!

Praised be the Sacred Heart of Jesus! Now and forever, amen!
Hãy chúc tụng Thánh Tâm Chúa Giêsu đến muôn đời, amen!
¡Alabado sea el Sagrado Corazón de Jesús! ¡Por siempre, amen!

Fr. Lawrence W. Jozwiak
Pastor / Rector
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Fourth Sunday of Lent
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WELCOME to the Co-Cathedral!
We are a community of faith where all people are welcome!
Visitors, please come back as often as possible. If you do not
have a parish home, consider joining our parish, sharing your
time and talent with us. For any questions, ask the Greeters in
the narthex. Participate as fully as you are able to do so, using
these pages. Silence all cell phones please!

7 am Mass Antiphons
Entrance: Rejoice, Jerusalem, and all who love her.
Be joyful, all who were in mourning;
exult and be satisfied at her consoling breast.
Cf. Is 66: 10-11

Communion: Jerusalem is built as a city bonded as
one together. It is there that the tribes go up, the
tribes of the Lord, to praise the name of the Lord.
Cf. Ps 122 (121): 3-4

MUSIC for MASS
Introit: Laetar e J er usalem
Gathering Hymn:
#545 The Glory of These Forty Days
Offertory Hymn:
Motet: Super Flumina - Palestrina
#749 What Wondrous Love Is This
Communion Music:
Antiphon: J er usalem quae (chant mode IV): J er usalem,
which is built as a city, which is compact together: for thither
did the tribes go up, the tribes of the Lord, to praise the name of
the Lord.
Motet: Via Cr ucis Station XII—Liszt
Hymn: #768 I Heard the Voice of Jesus Say
Recessional Hymn:
#823 For the Healing of the Nations

Order of Mass
Gathering Hymn
Introductory Rites
Penitential Rite: See p. 5
Liturgy of the Word
First Reading
#1005 in the red hymnal
Responsorial Psalm: Ps. 137
R. Let my tongue be silenced, if I ever forget you!
Gospel
Homily

Nicene Creed
I believe in one God, the Father almighty, maker of heaven and
earth, of all things visible and invisible.
I believe in one Lord, Jesus Christ, the Only Begotten Son of
God, born of the Father before all ages, God from God, Light
from Light, true God from true God, begotten not made, consubstantial with the Father; through Him all things were made.
For us men and for our salvation he came down from Heaven,
(We all are to make a bow of the body during the next 2 lines.)
and by the Holy Spirit was incarnate of the Virgin Mary,
and became man.
For our sake he was crucified under Pontius Pilate; he suffered
death and was buried, and rose again on the third day in accordance with the Scriptures. He ascended into heaven and is
seated at the right hand of the Father. He will come again in
glory to judge the living and the dead, and His kingdom will
have no end.
I believe in the Holy Spirit, the Lord, the giver of life,
who proceeds from the Father and the Son, who with the
Father and the Son is adored and glorified, who has spoken
through the Prophets.

E

I believe in one, holy, catholic, and apostolic Church.
I confess one baptism for the forgiveness of sins and I look
forward to the resurrection of the dead and the life of the
world to come.
Amen.
Universal Prayer / Prayer of the Faithful
Offertory Music
Liturgy of the Eucharist
Preparation of the Altar and Presentation of the Gifts
P. Pray, brothers and sisters, that my sacrifice and yours may be
acceptable to God, the almighty Father.
C. May the Lord accept the sacrifice at your hands for the
praise and glory of his name, for our good and the
good of all his holy Church.
Eucharistic Prayer
P: The Lord be with you.
C: And with your spirit.
P: Lift up your hearts.
C: We lift them up to the Lord.
P: Let us give thanks to the Lord our God. C: It is right and just.
Sanctus / Holy, Holy, Holy (#370B)
Mysterium Fidei / The Mystery of Faith (ICEL)
Amen
The Communion Rite
Agnus Dei / The Lamb of God (#375B)
P: Behold the Lamb of God, behold him who takes away the sins
of the world. Blessed are those called to the supper of the Lamb.
C: Lord, I am not worthy that you should enter under my
roof, but only say the word and my soul shall be healed.
Reception of Holy Communion:
For those who are practicing actively the Catholic Faith.
Please bow before receiving the Body and/or Blood of Christ.
Communion Music
The Concluding Rites
Recessional Hymn

Sung Mass Setting
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During Lent the Eucharistic Acclamations will be sung in Gregorian chant and can be found in the Hymnal as indicated.
Penitential Rite:
Assembly: I confess to almighty God and to you, my brothers
and sisters, that I have greatly sinned, in my thoughts and in
my words, in what I have done and in what I have failed to do,
(And striking your breast, we say)
through my fault, through my fault,
through my most grievous fault;

therefore I ask blessed Mary ever-Virgin, all the Angels and
Saints, and you, my brothers and sisters, to pray for me to the
Lord our God.
Priest: May almighty God have mercy on us, forgive us our
sins, and bring us to everlasting life.
Assembly: Amen

Kyrie: #363A

Sanctus:

# 370B

The Mystery of Faith:

Communion Antiphon: J er usalem quae (chant mode IV): J er usalem, which is built as a city, which
is compact together: for thither did the tribes go up, the tribes of the Lord, to praise the name of the Lord.

Agnus Dei:

# 375

SIGNIFICANCE of BOWING
A bow signifies reverence and honor shown to the names or event being mentioned. We are to do the following:
1) A bow of the head is made when the three Divine Persons (the Trinity) are named together and at the names of Jesus, of the Blessed
Virgin Mary, and of the Saint in whose honor Mass is being celebrated.
2) A bow of the body (a profound bow) is made during the Creed with the words (and by the Holy Spirit…and became man—highlighted in
red words in the Creed).
—General Instruction to the Roman Missal, #275
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Co-Cathedral Music
Children and Youth Music at the Co-Cathedral

We are excited to say that this year’s CCE music program is going well. The students who are enrolled in the Choral track are
busy completing their RSCM white level curriculum. During this class, we are expanding each student’s ability to read music and
sing, all within the context of the Sunday liturgy. They are building relationships with each other through meaningful musical
moments as well as deepening their relationship with Christ through the understanding of the Sunday readings and hymns. The
students who are enrolled in the Music Appreciation track are learning about the Sunday Mass and the tradition of music in the
Church. Each Sunday the students learn the truths of the Faith through a hymn or the sung Mass Ordinary. Not only do we focus
on the text of these songs, but we also make them relatable to the daily struggles and trials that we all face.
On February 24, 2018, we were proud to participate in the American Federation Pueri Cantores Houston Festival held at the
Co-Cathedral of the Sacred Heart. We combined students from our St. Mary Margaret Alacoque Children’s Choir and the RSCM
CCE class with approximately 230 students from other parishes around Texas to sing during the 5:00pm Vigil Mass. After weeks
of preparing the music, the children came to an all-day event led by Dr. Robert Ridgell. Dr. Ridgell is the Director of Choral
Activities for Charlotte Catholic High School in North Carolina and has previous experience ministering to various cathedrals and
churches across the country. He was very engaging with the students, shared his musical expertise, taught music history in reference to each song, explained parts of the Mass, and reminded us all, that when we sing during Mass, our voices are praising and
worshiping God. Our students came to CCE the next day excited about singing, telling others about the vocal techniques they had
learned, and more aware of the importance of music during the Sunday liturgy.

First row (left to right): Abigail DeBose, Edward Bocock, Lucy Walker, Eleanor Miller, Phillip Tran
Top Row (left to right): unknown, Elizabeth Walton, Ella Piper Claffy
Not pictured: Lyllian Walton, Alexis Vela, Andrea Vela

Holy Week: Tenebrae and Tre Ore
Good Friday, March 30, 2018
Prior to our annual Good Friday 3 PM Service, the Schola Cantorum will sing a Tenebrae
service with readings. Tenebrae (Latin for “darkness”) is a service that combines elements of
the morning Offices for Thursday, Friday, and Saturday of Holy Week. Since the 1960s,
Tenebrae is not a part of the liturgy proper; rather, it continues as a “paraliturgical” tradition,
with each church implementing the service somewhat differently. The Co-Cathedral’s service
of Tenebrae, choral psalms and responsories interspersed with the readings from Lamentations,
will begin at 10:00 a.m. and will last about an hour. As is tradition at the Co-Cathedral of the
Sacred Heart, there will also be additional special music for Tre Ore, reflecting Christ’s
passion. This will begin at 1:30 p.m.

Prayers
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WELCOME ALL VISITORS to the Co-Cathedral of the Sacred Heart!
MASS INTENTIONS
Saturday
(Eng) 9:00 am
(Eng) 5:00 pm
(Viet) 7:00 pm
Sunday
(Eng) 7:00 am
(Eng) 9:00 am
(Eng) 11:00 am
(Viet) 1:00 pm
(Eng) 5:30 pm
(Span) 7:30 pm
Monday
(Eng) 7:00 am
(Eng) 12:10 pm
Tuesday
(Eng) 7:00 am
(Eng) 12:10 pm
Wednesday
(Eng) 7:00 am
(Eng) 12:10 pm
Thursday
(Eng) 7:00 am
(Eng) 12:10 pm
Friday
(Eng) 7:00 am
(Eng) 12:10 pm
(Viet) 8:00 pm
Saturday
(Eng) 5:00 pm
(Viet) 7:00 pm
Sunday
(Eng) 7:00 am
(Eng) 9:00 am
(Eng) 11:00 am
(Viet) 1:00 pm
(Eng) 5:30 pm
(Span) 7:30 pm

Deceased †

March 10
For Caritas Day
Jim Hodge †
For Community Intentions
March 11
Anna Babbin & Family
Frank Konieczny, Jr. †
For the People of the Parish
For Community Intentions
Christian Renewal Center
Bernadine & F.R. Pizzitola †
March 12
Ellen Marie Dunn †
Al Scattone †
March 13
Mr. Ron Brown †
Hildur Sundstrom Oleson †
March 14
Bernadine & F.R. Pizzitola †
Sharon Messa †
March 15
Agustin † & Menchora Rodriguez †
Miguel Pena † & Isabel Garza †
March 16
Irma Hernandez
Fr. Vincent Nguyen
For Community Intentions
March 17
Jim Hodge †
For Community Intentions
March 18
James Konieczny †
Edward P. White Family
Alec Paul Galindo
For Community Intentions
For the People of the Parish
Menelio Hernandez †

Pray the Rosary daily for:
 Life and Marriage
 Religious Liberty

READINGS for the COMING WEEK
Weekend readings: #1005 in the red hymnal

Monday:
Is 65:17-21; Ps 30:2, 4-6, 11-13b; Jn 4:43-54
Tuesday:
Ez 47:1-9, 12; Ps 46:2-3, 5-6, 8-9; Jn 5:1-16
Wednesday: Is 49:8-15; Ps 145:8-9, 13cd-14, 17-18;
Jn 5:17-30
Thursday: Ex 32:7-14; Ps 106:19-23; Jn 5:31-47
Friday:
Wis 2:1a, 12-22; Ps 34:17-21, 23;
Jn 7:1-2, 10, 25-30
Saturday: Jer 11:18-20; Ps 7:2-3, 9bc-12; Jn 7:40-53
Sunday:
Jer 31:31-34; Ps 51:3-4, 12-15; Heb 5:7-9;
Jn 12:20-33
For the scriptures used at Mass every day and to hear a
reflection: go to http://www.usccb.org/ Tab in on the day of
the month on the calendar noted as Daily Readings on the
right side of the main page. These readings can be sent
daily to your email.

Easter Flowers
Be generous in your contribution towards
our Easter flowers collection, especially
since it takes many flowers (and much money) to decorate our church. Last year’s cost was $ 4,300. Be generous so that our church will be decorated beautifully.

Pray for those marrying
Omar Jair Fernandez & Herlinda Marie Argueta
Anthony James Zanotti & Heidi Castaneda

Pray for the deceased
For the repose of the souls of :
Anthony “Tony” John Arceneaux † and Frank Gonzalez †.
Eternal rest grant unto them, O Lord.
—And let perpetual light shine upon them.
May they rest in peace. — Amen.
May their souls and the souls of all the faithful departed,
through the mercy of God, rest in peace. —Amen.
For consolation and God’s healing graces upon the family
and friends of the deceased. Heal their pain and dispel the
darkness and doubt that comes from grief. —Amen.

PRAY for ...
 peace in our world, especially in the Holy Land, for an end to terrorism and civil strife, all hostages, refugees and immigrants.
 the safety of all those who protect us: military personnel, police officers, fire fighters and all others.
 a transformation of mind and heart for those who do not believe in the sanctity of human life.
 for all healthcare professionals to make wise and ethical decisions to promote health.
 the spread of the Gospel and the sanctity of all marriages and families.
 an end to all discrimination, prejudice and hatred.
 all the sick and suffering, the dying and the faithful departed †.

Evangelization: For mation in Spir itual Discer nment That the Chur ch may appr eciate the
urgency of formation in spiritual discernment, both on the personal and communitarian levels.

Children’s Catechesis & Evangelization (CCE)
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D ue to Sp r i n g B r ea k T h er e ar e N O Fa it h Fo r ma t io n S u n d a y Se s sio n s o n : Marc h 1 1 t h & 1 8 t h
We will resume on Sunday, March 25th: Beginning The Holiest Days of the Christian Year : HOLY WEEK!!!

SUNDAY, MARCH 11: FOURTH SUNDAY OF LENT
Parents, Guardians, and Godparents: Lent is an ideal time to br ing our childr en and youth to the healing Sacr ament of Penance / Reconciliation. Much too often many of our children and youth are not encouraged to receive the graces of this encounter with
Christ between the time they receive their first Penance /Reconciliation and the time they prepare for the Sacrament of Confirmation.
At this point in their lives, they cannot get themselves to the Church for Mass and for this Sacrament of Penance and Reconciliation
on their own. Please consider this Lent your responsibilities to their Spiritual growth in this area. To assist them, there is an examination of conscience for them on this page. If you need any assistance in this area, please contact either one of us:
Selma: sdemarco@sacredhearthouston.org
Carmen: cbenitez@sacredhearthouston.org

EXAMINATION OF CONSCIENCE FOR YOUNG CHILDREN
(Be still and quiet, then pray)

I make the Sign of the Cross
I say The Lord's Prayer "Our Father ..."
I pray to the Holy Spirit: "Lord, please help me recognize all the sins that I have committed, to sin
no more and make a good confession".

Examine my life based on 10 Commandments:
1. I worshipped the devil or other gods ____times.
I do not remember to pray everyday ____times.
I do not thank God for all God has done for me
___times
2. I used God's name to swear ____times.
I swore, made a promise in God's name that I did not
keep____ times
3. I skipped mass on Sundays and Holy Days of Obligation
____times
I played around, talked during Mass ____times
I did not listen carefully to God’s Word at Mass ____
times
4. I talked back, disrespected my parents, grandparents,
teachers ____times
I did not obey my parents, grandparents, teachers
____times
I do not help with chores around the house____times
5. I injured my own body ____times
I was angry and have hated someone ____times
I got mad, fighting with others ____times
I told others to do bad things____times
I cursed, talk bad of others____times

Youth Ministry News

It is our goal that every youth involved in Rooted is not only prepared to live their Catholic Faith after they have
graduated high school, but are boldly living
a spirit-filled life NOW!
US FOR AN AFTERNOON OF

L AUGHTER ,

9. I had bad thoughts about others ____times
I thought of dirty things ____times
I do not pray for my parents to be faithful to each
other____times
10. I desired to steal money, things from others ____times
I was jealous of others____times
I wanted to destroy what others have ____times

Young Adults Ministry News

L E A DI NG Y O U T H IN T O A L I F E C H A NG I NG EN C O U N T ER W I T H
J E S U S C HRI S T ! ! !

J OIN

6. I did not treat my body and others people's bodies with
respect ____times
I read bad magazine, watched bad movies and looked at
bad pictures ____times
I told and listened to dirty stories ____times
7. I stole money, things ____times
I destroyed other people's things ____times
I did not return things that I borrow ____times
I was cheated on my schoolwork ____times
8. I lied ____times
I gossiped ____times
I did not tell the whole truth ____times
I make up story about others ____times

GAMES , FOOD ,

AND FELLOWSHIP WITH OTHER YOUTH !!!

NEXT MEETING: Sat., March 17th 2:30 pm- 4:30 pm
Youth Room

Interested in being part of the Co-Cathedral Young Adults,
contact us at cocathedralya@gmail.com to receive our Newsletter and stay connected.

Upcoming events
March 18 - Mass and Lunch
Come and Join the Co-Cathedral Young Adults for
Mass at 11 am followed by lunch at El Tiempo
2814 Navigation Blvd Houston, TX 77003
April 6 - 2nd Annual Priests vs. Seminarians Basketball Game
8900 Bellaire Blvd, Houston, TX 77036
April 13- Young Adult Game Night/Potluck
Come and Join the Co-Cathedral Young Adults for a
fun night! Game Night will begin with a potluck at
7 pm. Cathedral Centre - Room 315

Contact: Carmen Benitez, Faith Formation Associate/Youth Minister: cbenitez@sacredhearthouston.org

EXAMINATION OF CONSCIENCE
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Below is a suggested way of examining your conscience in preparation for a fruitful
confession of sin. It focuses on the Ten Commandments and gives examples of the
kinds of sins that tend to be committed against each of those divine precepts.
I

I am the Lord your God, you shall not have false gods before me.
Have I rejected God’s revelation as it comes to me through the Scriptures and the teachings of the Church?
Have I served money, power, sexuality or any other lesser good as if it were the supreme good to be sought?
Have I despaired of God’s help? Have I presumed upon God’s mercy?
Have I placed faith in superstition?

II

You shall not take the name of the Lord your God in vain.
Have I disrespected the holiness of God and of things or persons specially associated with God?
Have I made false oaths or failed to keep vows made in God’s sight?

III

You shall keep holy the Sabbath day.
Have I failed through my own fault to worship God on Sundays or designated Holy Days of Obligation?
Have I kept Sunday holy by using it as a time for recreation and family, as a day of charitable activity
and by making extra time for prayer? Have I rested sufficiently to renew me for the tasks of the
remainder of the week?
Do I pray regularly and attentively throughout the week?

IV

You shall honor your father and your mother.
Have I fulfilled obligations towards my parents, especially in their advancing years?
Have I been respectfully obedient to those who are legitimate authorities in my life?
Do I pray regularly and attentively throughout the week?

V

You shall not kill.
Have I contributed to or concurred in any way with the taking of human life through abortion, euthanasia or
other threats to human life?
Have I done damage to another’s reputation or well being in any way?
Have I jeopardized my own well being through the use of alcohol, drugs or some other self-destructive
behavior?
Have I wished for ill fate to befall another?
Have I done anything that gives bad example to others and might lead them to fall into sin themselves?

VI & IX You shall not commit adultery. You shall not covet your neighbor’s spouse.
Have I engaged in willful sexual intercourse outside of marriage?
Within marriage, have I engaged in sexual activity without regard for expressing true love for my spouse
or without openness to the possibility of receiving the gift of human life?
Have I been sexually impure with another or with myself?
Has my marriage been celebrated in the Catholic Church or with the permission of the Catholic Church?
Have I pursued and entertained lustful thoughts? Have I been careful about the sexual content of materials
I read or view?
VII & X You shall not steal. You shall not covet your neighbor’s goods.
Have I respected the property of others? Have I taken the goods of another or done willfully damage to them?
Have I taken the intellectual property of others by taking their ideas without giving credit?
Have I deprived others of a just wage? Have I failed to give my employer a day's work for a day's pay?
Have I failed to share my resources with those less fortunate than me?
Have I been discontent with my own blessings from God and envied those of my neighbor?
VIII

You shall not bear false witness against your neighbor.
Have I told serious lies? Have I gossiped?
Have I disclosed the faults of another without serious reason to do so?
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HOW TO GO TO CONFESSION

1. Prepare yourself by doing an examination of conscience. (See other side of this page for an example.)
Ask the Holy Spirit to assist you to make a good confession.
2. You always have the option to go to confession anonymously, that is, behind a screen or face to face, if you so
desire.
3. After the priest greets you in the name of Christ, make the sign of the cross. He may choose to recite a reading from
Scripture, after which you say: "Bless me Father for I have sinned. It has been (state how long) since my last confession. These are my sins." (If you do not remember, how long, simply say that to the priest.)
4. Tell your sins simply and honestly to the priest. With mortal sins, state the kind and number. Then state your venial
sins. You might even want to discuss the circumstances and the root causes of your sins and ask the priest for advice or direction. When you are through with your sins, say: “I am sorry for all these sins and for the ones of my past
life, especially for the ones I cannot remember.”
5. Listen to any advice the priest gives you and accept the penance from him. (If there is a difficulty with the penance
given, address it with the priest.) Then pray out loud an Act of Contrition for your sins. See an example below.
6. The priest will pray the Absolution Prayer. When the priest states “...I absolve you from your sins in the name of the
Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit,” make the sign of the cross.
7. Dismissal by the priest. The priest may state: “Go in peace.: You respond: “Thanks be to God.” Also, thank the
priest upon leaving.
8. Spend some time with Our Lord, thanking and praising Him for the gift of His mercy. Do your penance ASAP. You
are free to receive Holy Communion, even if you have not had time to complete your penance.
9. Return often to the Sacrament of Penance. It is a powerful help to get rid of our weaknesses, grow in holiness and
lead a balance and virtuous life.

ACT OF CONTRITION
O My God, I am sorry for my sins with all my heart. In choosing to do wrong and failing to do good,
I have sinned against you whom I should love above all things. I firmly intend, with your help, to do
penance, to sin no more, and to avoid whatever leads me to sin. Our Savior Jesus Christ suffered and
died for us. In His name, my God, have mercy. Amen.

KINH ĂN NĂN TỘI
Lạy Chúa con, Chúa là Đấng trọn tốt trọn lành vô cùng. Chúa đã dựng nên con, và cho Con Chúa ra
đời chịu nạn chịu chết vì con, mà con đã cả lòng phản nghịch lỗi nghĩa cùng Chúa, thì con lo buồn đau
đớn, cùng chê ghét mọi tội con trên hết mọi sự; con dốc lòng chừa cải, và nhờ ơn Chúa thì con sẽ lánh
xa dịp tội cùng làm việc đền tội cho xứng. Amen.

ACTO DE CONTRICIÓN
Dios mío, me arrepiento de todo corazón de todo lo malo que he hecho y de lo bueno que he dejado de
hacer; porque pecando te he ofendido a ti, que eres el sumo bien y digno de ser amado sobre
todas las cosas. Propongo firmemente, con tu gracia, cumplir la penitencia, no volver a pecar y
evitar las ocasiones de pecado. Perdóname, Señor, por los méritos de la Pasión, de nuestro Salvador
Jesucristo. Amén.

Opportunities For Spiritual Growth This Lent
A Lenten Study With Fr. Alfonso

Salvation History in the Old Testament
At the Cathedral Centre—1701 San Jacinto St.
Monday evenings 7pm-9pm:
Feb. 19— Feb. 26— Mar. 5—Mar. 12—Mar. 19
EASTER is the most solemn day of Christian Faith, in which
we celebrate Christ’s victory over death, opening the door for
us to eternal life. Yet, it is not a single act, rather it is the high
point of Salvation History, which began with the story of Creation, continued with the Fall, and stories of Noah, Moses,
David… to Christ. During the liturgy of Easter Vigil, the
Church reminds us of such stories with seven Old Testament
Readings. To truly appreciate the Resurrection, we need to
understand what lead to that event. Therefore, Fr. Alfonso will
use the 5 Mondays during Lent to share with everyone the
stories of the Old Testament in the context of the 7 Old Testament Readings that we hear in the Easter Vigil.
1. Creation, the Fall, Noah, & Abraham:
Gn 1:1-2:2 & Gn 22:1-18
2. Patriarchs and the Exodus:
Ex 14:15-15:1
3. Conquer the Promised Land until David:
Is 54:5-14
4. The Divided Kingdom – Time of the prophets:
Is 55:1-11
5. The Exile & Return:
Br 3:9-15, 32-4:4 & Ez 36:16-17a, 18-28

Best Lent Ever | Lent 2018 | Dynamic Catholic
What Is BEST LENT EVER?
It’s a free email program
that will guide you on an incredible 40-day journey to
become the-best-version-ofyourself, making this a truly life-changing Lent.
Sign up at https://dynamiccatholic.com/bestlentever
This year’s BEST LENT EVER program
is based on the newly revised edition
of Perfectly Yourself by Matthew Kelly.
(This is the same book that we gave out at
Christmas this year.)

COME JOIN US THIS LENT
On Tuesday evenings: 7pm—9pm
Feb. 20: Session 1: Just Be Y ourself (pp 1-39)
Feb. 27: Session 2: Looking into the Future (pp 39-72)
March 6: Session 3: Finding Y our Passion (pp 72-107)
March 13: Session 4: The Happiness Myth (pp 107-141)
March 20: Session 5: Unburden Y ourself (pp 141-176)
And WEDNESDAY evening, March 28:
Session 6: What are You Here To Give? (pp 176-210)

in the Cathedral Centre as we dive deeper into the book and
this LENTEN program.

For more Information: Contact Selma at
sdemarco@sacredhearthouston.org

All are Welcome!

Join us in
“Opening the Word”
12:30pm—1:30pm Sundays

Lenten Gospel Reflections

on the Third Floor
of the Cathedral Centre

with Bishop Robert Barron
Sign up now:

Available on “FORMED”

http://www.lentreflections.com/

Register at http://formed.org

Parish Code: 0be7ec (first digit is the number 0)

USCCB WEBSITE
http://www.usccb.org/prayer-and-worship/
liturgical-year/lent/
ST VINCENT DE PAUL
PARISH LENTEN MISSION
6800 Buffalo Speedway Houston, TX 77025

“It is Not Naive to Believe!”
Featuring Fr. Michael Sweeney, O.P.
Mission Talk: 7 PM—8 PM
Monday, March 19: THE GESTURES OF JESUS
Tuesday, March 20: THE TEACHINGS OF JESUS
Wednesday, March 21: WHAT IT MEANS TO BELIEVE
For more information:
http://www.svdp-houston.org/parish-lenten-mission
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Stations of the Cross
Wednesday & Friday after the 7 am & 12:10 pm Mass - English.
Friday at 7:30 pm - Vietnamese, followed by 8 pm Mass.
Sunday at 6:45 pm - Spanish.
For different versions, refer: http://www.usccb.org/prayer-andworship/prayers-and-devotions/stations-of-the-cross/index.cfm

See outside front cover of bulletin for
MASS and CONFESSIONS times everyday.

.

CONTACT: Selma DeMarco, sdemarco@sacredhearthouston.org or 713-659-1561, ext 141.
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Parish

A Baptism Preparation Information Session
is the required first step for Infant Baptisms at
the Co-Cathedral of the Sacred Heart
Initial Information Sessions 2018:
Sunday—March 11:
2:15pm-5:15pm
Sunday—May 13:
No Session Mother’s Day
Sunday—June 10:
2:15pm-5:15pm
Sunday—August 12:
2:15pm-5:15pm
Sunday—October 14:
2:15pm-5:15pm
Sunday - December 9:
2:15pm-5:15pm

In the Cathedral Centre—1701 San Jacinto
1. Being on time is absolutely essential:
No one will be admitted after 15 minutes into a session.
You are welcome to arrive as much as 30 minutes early.
2.We need your undivided attention for both
- the Initial Information Session and
- the Core Topics Session.
Therefore no children will be admitted into
either of these sessions.
Plan Ahead. No exceptions.

See our website for more details:
www.sacredhearthouston.org
NOTE: MARCH 11 WILL BE THE LAST
INITIAL INFORMATION SESSION FOR
BAPTISM PREPARATION UNTIL
JUNE 10 BECAUSE OF NO SESSIONS
ON MOTHER’S DAY.
PLEASE MAKE YOUR PLANS
ACCORDINGLY.

Marriage Preparation:
Advance approval required to begin classes.




Sunday, March 11: FOCCUS
Sunday, March 18: Session D
Sunday, April 8: Initial

Location: Cathedral Centre.
Please check White Board for room assignment each time.
Time: Sign-in: 12:00-12:30/Class: 12:30-2:30 pm
Marriage Guidelines: Visit www.sacr edhear thouston.or g

Maria Goretti Network
Support Group for the Abused
Regular monthly meetings at the Cathedral Centre:
Abused physically, sexually, spiritually or emotionally
For Recovery and Forgiveness, normally every
3rd Monday of the month at 7 pm:
Our Next Meeting is Monday, March 19—7 pm
For meeting info, send a confidential email to
sacredheartmgn@gmail.com or call 832-544-6491.

Lenten Friday Dinners:
Every Lenten Friday:
Feb. 16 – March 23
6:00 – 8:00 pm.
$10– adults, $5 – children
3rd floor, Cathedral Centre

Men Alive / Women Alive
our parish men’s and women’s monthly gathering
is this Friday, March 16, on the 3rd Floor of the
Cathedral Centre from 7:00 pm - 9:00 pm.
Make Friends!
Build Parish Community!
Learn God’s Will!
Have Fun!

For more information contact:
Larry Monks: lpmonks@gmail.com or 713-459-8009
Celina Monks: 42celina@gmail.com or 832-544-6491

SECOND SUNDAY TOUR
of the CO-CATHEDRAL
SUNDAY, MARCH 11 AT
3:30 PM
FREE ONE HOUR TOUR
The tour is open to everyone who seeks to
deepen their understanding and appreciation
of the Co-Cathedral and wish to learn more
of its history, art , architecture and
spiritual foundations
RSVP
docent@sacredhearthouston.org

Christian Meditation
Wed. Evenings at 6:30 PM Parish Library
On the first floor of the Cathedral Centre.
What is Christian Meditation? Christian Meditation is not a
study or discussion, but a weekly meeting of Christians coming
together to silence their minds/hearts and listen to the quiet voice of God speaking. After a brief, pre-selected Christian message, participants meditate in silence for about 20 minutes. Meditation is an ancient form of Christian prayer
practiced by the saints, and religious communities throughout the world.

The Million Dreams March
“For the 60 million dreams ended by abortion”
Saturday—March 24
9 am Mass at Blessed Sacrament Church
4015 Sherman St., Houston 77003
10 am march to Planned Parenthood with the
Rosary, Stations of the Cross & Divine Mercy
Chaplet in Lenten reparation for the victims of
abortion. Meet at intersection of Vaughn St. &
Eleanor Tinsley Way.
For more info: https://www.archgh.org/offices-ministries/pastoraleducational-ministries/office-of-pro-life-activities/upcoming-events/

STEWARDSHIP
March 3/4
Actual Collection:
$ 32,733*
Budgeted Collection:
$ 35,000
Amount over (Under):
($ 2,267)
*Includes $10,539 from Faith Direct

Year to Date
$1,210,619
$1,236.000
($ 25,381)

Second Collections
Mar. 10-11
Mar. 30

2018 Mandatory DSF Goal:

$135,000

Total Amount Paid 2018:

$39,214

Total Amount Pledged:

$83,977

Total Number of Participants:

160

Paid Over (Under) Goal:

($95,786)

Pledged Over (Under) Goal:

($51,022)

Percent Paid:

Catholic Relief Services
Good Friday: Holy Land Collection

29.05%

The parking spaces along the
church on Fannin Street are
reserved to those who have
handicap challenges. Respect
this priority and do not park
there unless you qualify.

Quiz on Expenses at the Co-Cathedral
We had to replace the dishwasher that broke in one
of the rectory condos. How much was that expense?
a) $312 b) $399 c) $499 d) $629

Stewardship Reflection:

Be careful while crossing the
streets from & to the Church,
Cathedral Centre &
parking lots.
Look both directions before &
while crossing, for your safety.

4th Sunday of Lent: March 11
That we may show our gratitude for Jesus’ ultimate
sacrifice by generously making sacrifices in our own lives.
“For God so loved the world that he gave his only
Son…” - John 3:16
Of all the wonderful gifts that God has given to us, the gift of
His own Son is truly the greatest. How can we ever thank God
for a gift like that? God does not ask us to sacrifice our own
precious firstborn, but He does ask that we are grateful and
generous with our God-given gifts. That we nurture and develop them and return with increase.
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It is safer to use the
Do not park your Fannin crosswalk between
the new & old Church.
vehicle, blocking
in someone else!

Your use of money shows
what you think of God.
ESPECIALLY FOR OUR VISITORS!
Want to donate but you don’t have cash
or a check to write?
How about donating by texting? TEXT
713-352-1734 & text a dollar amount.

Answer: a) $312. The or iginal cost was $499, but it was on sale, the par ish
gets a 5% discount on any item purchased at Lowes plus it was tax exempt. If anyone wants to make a donation for this cost of $312, please do so by marking your
donation for “Dishwasher.”

eGiving Anytime, Anywhere.
Giving to your Church made even easier!
-Update Account Information
-Manage gifts
-Give on the Go
-Greater flexibility for you & your Church

Download our NEW app today!
Join the parishioners who use Faith Direct for their parish giving. Visit www.faithdirect.net
OR download the app: our parish code is TX363 or call 866.507.8757 toll-free for more info.

We invite you to help us to
save money by giving up
your offertory envelopes!
Enrolling with Faith Direct will provide the CoCathedral with consistent
support and simplify your
giving without the wasteful envelopes.

See how to join
Faith Direct!
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Thank you for another
amazing

Caritas Day!
With 550 volunteers and 28 service projects we:
Fed 800 families dinner
Supported 112 pregnant

women
Served lunch to 100 homeless
Supported reading and literacy with the
Houston Public Library
Brunched with 20 women recently out of prison
Provided meals for 320 dogs

Made sack lunches for 1250 homeless
Packed birthday boxes for 100 foster children


Made housewarming gifts for 125 newly
arrived refugees

...and so much more!
Send your Caritas Day pictures to: outreach@sacredhearthouston.org

Rejoice and help build an Easter Basket!
This year we are working to gift Easter Baskets to
20 Women at Angela’s House as well as
14 Veteran Women and their children from the Guadalupe Center

Items Needed:
Adult Easter basket needs
- Walmart Gift Card
- Ross/Marshalls/TJ Maxx Gift Cards
- New Towel Sets
- New Makeup
- Nail Polish
- New Athletic Socks
- New bottles of perfume
- New underwear and bra’s
- African American Hair Care
- New coffee travel mug

Kids Easter basket
-Chick-Fil-A Gift Cards
- Bubbles
- Chalk
- Egg Dye Kit
- Jump Ropes
- Footballs
- Soccer Balls
- Hot Wheels
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4º Domingo de Cuaresma
Liturgia
-Antífona de Entrada: A légrate, Jerusalén, / y todos los que
la amáis, reuníos. / Regocijaos con ella todos los que
participáis de su duelo / y quedaréis saciados con la
abundancia de sus consuelos.
-Entrada: Entr e Tus Manos (#671)
-Salmo: Que se me pegue la lengua al paladar si no me
acuerdo de ti.
-Canto de Ofertorio: Amémonos de Cor azón (#507)
-Sanctus (Misa Gregoriana, #92)
-Cada Vez (Misal Romano)

Anuncios
Vía Crucis: Medite en el sufrimiento salvífica de Jesucristo
cada domingo durante el tiempo de Cuaresma a las 6:40 PM.
La Palabra entre Nosotros por una donación de $2.00. La Palabra entre Nosotros tiene las lecturas y meditaciones espirituales de cada día de Cuaresma.
Los Misales del Año 2018 por una donación de $6.00. En el
Misal encontrará las lecturas y oraciones de las Misas de domingo y días festivos; al igual, el rosario, el vía crucis y reflexiones sobre las lecturas.
La Santa Biblia por una donación de $7.00.
Monaguillos: Niños, sir ven a Dios en el altar como un ver dadero monaguillo. Hablen con el Diacono Daniel.

Música Liturgia

-Amen (Misa Gregoriana, #94)
-Agnus Dei (Misa Gregoriana, #96)
-Antífona de Comunión: [Oportet] Alégrate, hijo, mío,
porque tu hermano estaba muerto y ha vuelto a la vida, estaba
perdido y lo hemos encontrado. (Le 15, 32)
-Comunión: Escúchanos, Señor (#315)
-Salida: Piedad de Mí (#311)

Jesús dijo a Nicodemo: "Así como Moisés levantó la serpiente
en el desierto, así tiene que ser levantado el Hijo del hombre,
para que todo el que crea en él tenga vida eterna. Porque tanto
amó Dios al mundo, que le entregó a su Hijo único, para que
todo el que crea en él no perezca, sino que tenga vida eterna.
Porque Dios no envió a su Hijo para condenar al mundo, sino
para que el mundo se salvara por él”

Ministerios Espirituales
Estudio Bíblico: Conozca al Señor mejor a través de nuestro
platica de Biblia, cada lunes a las 6:00 pm en la biblioteca del
Centro Catedral, conducido por el Diacono Daniel.
La Legión de María: Cultive su relación con Cristo debajo del
liderazgo de María cada lunes a las 7:15 pm en la biblioteca del
Centro Catedral, por medio de rezar el santo rosario, reflexionar
sobre las enseñanzas de Jesús, y servir al Señor.

Denle gloria a Dios por medio de su voz como miembros del
coro. No necesitan experiencia, solo su voluntad para alabarle
con himnos hermosos al Señor. Practicamos cada domingo a
las 6 de la tarde en el Centro Catedral. Si están interesados,
hablen con el Diacono Daniel después de la Misa.

Palabras del Papa Francisco
El Sufrimiento de Jesús Es por Nosotros
Jesús dice claramente: «Yo entrego mi vida. Nadie me la quita,
sino que yo la entrego libremente. Tengo poder para entregarla
y tengo poder para recuperarla» . Y así comienza el camino de
la humillación, del despojamiento de Jesús. Se trata de la peor
muerte, la que se reservaba a los esclavos y a los delincuentes.
Jesús era considerado un profeta, pero muere como un delincuente. Contemplando a Jesús en su pasión, vemos como en un
espejo los sufrimientos de la humanidad y encontramos la respuesta divina al misterio del mal, del dolor, de la muerte. Muchas veces sentimos horror por el mal y el dolor que nos rodea
y nos preguntamos: «¿Por qué Dios lo permite?». Es una profunda herida para nosotros ver el sufrimiento y la muerte, especialmente de los inocentes. Cuando vemos sufrir a los niños se
nos hace una herida en el corazón: es el misterio del mal. Y
Jesús carga sobre sí todo este mal, todo este sufrimiento. Durante Semana Santa nos hará bien a todos nosotros mirar el
crucifijo, besar las llagas de Jesús, besarlas en el crucifijo. Él
cargó sobre sí todo el sufrimiento humano, se revistió con este
sufrimiento. Nosotros esperamos que Dios en su omnipotencia
derrote la injusticia, el mal, el pecado y el sufrimiento con una
victoria divina triunfante. Dios, en cambio, nos muestra una
victoria humilde que humanamente parece un fracaso. Podemos
decir que Dios vence en el fracaso. El Hijo de Dios, en efecto,
se ve en la cruz como un hombre derrotado: sufre, es traicionado, es insultado y, por último, muere. Pero Jesús permite que el
mal se ensañe con Él y lo carga sobre sí para vencerlo. Su pasión no es un accidente; su muerte —esa muerte— estaba
«escrita». En verdad, no encontramos muchas explicaciones. Se
trata de un misterio desconcertante, el misterio de la gran humildad de Dios: «Tanto amó Dios al mundo, que entregó a su
Unigénito». Debemos pensar mucho en el dolor de Jesús y digamos a nosotros mismos: esto es por mí. Incluso si yo hubiese
sido la única persona en el mundo, Él lo habría hecho. Lo hizo
por mí. Besemos el crucifijo y digamos: por mí, gracias Jesús,
por mí.

Bulletin number 852700

Number of bulletins
1,500
We will let you know if we will
change the amount.
Thank YOU!

